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Ski-Trip: Hitting the
Swiss Slopes
Our annual ski trip is returning as we go to
print. Nearly 50 students and staff have
enjoyed a week on the sun-drenched
slopes in the luxurious resort of
Crans-Montana, Switzerland.
The perfectly prepared pistes and breathtaking panoramic views make
Crans-Montana one of Switzerland’s top
ski resorts. Boasting 140km of runs on
slopes up to 3000m above sea level, it is
perfect for beginners and experts alike.
Manor High students arrived on Saturday
9 February and spent the evening settling
into their accommodation at the Moubra
Centre and preparing their kit for the
following day on the slopes.
The children were placed into groups
depending on their previous experience
and set off with their instructors.
The beginners made rapid progress and
were skiing well, both backwards and
forwards, within no time. While the more
experienced students made the most of
the quiet slopes to hone their skills.
As well as fun-packed days, the students
enjoyed a variety of evening activities,
from indoor badminton and tennis, to

torch lit night walks and a fire-lit outdoor
chocolate party.
It is great to see first-hand the benefits of
our vertical tutoring system when
we travel with our students. On
and off the slopes, students in all
year groups enjoyed spending time
together, helping each other and
chatting about their
adventures.
Unforgettable memories,
new friendships and skills
that will last a life-time, are
just a few of the things our
students returned home
with.
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Key Stage 4
GCSE
Preparations

ART AND DESIGN
After a busy week, Year 10 and 11 Art &
Design students came in to school on
Saturday 26 January for a special GSCE
workshop. The students were rewarded
with donuts, which helped to boost their
concentration.

GEOGRAPHY FIELDTRIP
During January the Year 11 students took
part in their Human Geography fieldwork.
This element of the GCSE enables them to
collect and analyse data statistically, using
a number of different mathematical
presentation methods to allow them to
draw their own conclusions.
As part of the ‘People and Society’
component, they have been investigating
the need for more housing in Oadby so
students visited a proposed development
site near Stoughton Road.

REVISION PROGRAMME
Our Year 11 Revision Booklet has been a
huge success in supporting our students
with their study programme in the weeks
up to the GCSE exams. In addition to their
hard copy, we are now emailing the
relevant pages to parents each week, so
they can support their children at home.
GCSEPOD
Staff and students are continuing to use
GCSEPod as a vital revision aid. Although
most students are regularly accessing the
pods and playlists, we are encouraging
them to use GCSEPod further by
rewarding them for their efforts with
lunchtime incentives.

They conducted traffic surveys and
environmental quality surveys to suggest
the impact on Oadby.
The students then visited The Parade to
see what the Oadby community thought
of the proposed project.
However, the following week Mrs Watson
felt “a bit guilty” buying them Krispy
Kremes for the last workshop, so instead
fuelled them with healthy fruit snacks.

Students represented the school and
themselves exceptionally well, especially
when engaging with the public. Year 11s
have now used the information they have
collected to complete their investigation.
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SCIENCE
Science drop-in sessions for our Year 11s
run on a Tuesday and Friday lunchtime in
Lab 2. Intervention continues on
Wednesdays after school for invited
students. If you are not in any other
intervention, you are welcome to attend.
More intervention sessions will become
available after half term. Students are
encouraged to watch our GCSE pods and
take part in the free science discussions.

PE
The PE department have invested in a
trampoline this year. Our GCSE PE
students have access to this equipment
as part of their practical sessions.

ENGLISH
After a demanding and stretching week
analysing poetry, Year 10 reminded
themselves of the joy and importance of
reading with Fun Fiction Friday. “Close
your eyes, take a breath. Inhale
calmness, exhale stress. Make a cuppa,
sink into a chair, pick up a book and
disappear.”
Meanwhile, Year 11 have been revising
each literature text with fortnightly tests
to review and boost their progress. We
have also been running bespoke revision
sessions for which attendance has been
excellent.
MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Our MFL department has been
supporting Year 11 in developing exam
skills. They have been practising GCSE
reading questions. Their focus on their
work was such that they didn’t even
notice the camera!

Year 11 PPE Timetable
MATHEMATICS
Students in Mathematics have been
working hard following the completion of
their PPEs at the end of last term.
Based on their results, Year 11s have
been given their own personalised
feedback detailing their strengths and
target areas. Teachers have provided
each student with supporting resources
to consolidate their learning in these
areas of focus.
In addition to this, each student was
given a class specific revision booklet at
the January parents evening and can
work through the maths element in the
GCSE revision booklet.

Week beginning Subject
B Mon 11 Feb MFL Orals
Mon 18 Feb
A Mon 25 Feb

HALF TERM
Computer Science
English Language
French Reading/Listening
MFL Orals

B Mon 4 Mar

Biology
Business
Chemistry
Combined Biology
Combined Chemistry
Combined Physics
Computer Science
Drama
English Language
French Writing
Geography
History
Maths Paper 1
Media

In addition, both Year 10 and 11 have
been practising role plays and photo
cards in pairs to prepare for PPE speaking
examinations.

PE
Physics

Students continue to participate in small
group Maths sessions after school on
Wednesday as well as daily intervention
sessions. These are planned and
delivered by Maths specialists and are
based upon the individual targets of the
pupils.
All this work has enabled the students to
best prepare for their upcoming PPEs.

Spanish Reading/Listening
A Mon 11 Mar Astronomy
Business
Design and Technology
English Literature
Food
Maths Paper 2 and 3
Music
Spanish Writing
Statistics
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House News

Bradgate

Clarendon

During this short half term
Bradgate have packed in lots of
exciting fundraising activities. We held
bake sales and tuck shops aplenty, plus
some more unusual fundraisers.

Clarendon wishes everyone an
enjoyable half term break.

Miss Hackfath’s form, B7, held a ‘Teacake
Challenge’, which involved students
presenting a chocolate teacake as
attractively as possible. This was a popular
activity and it was great to see so many
students getting involved.

Although this may have been a short term
there has been plenty happening.
The Clarendon House Captains, Eisha
Sodha and Devan Uppal, have set a
challenge for the student leadership team
to pair up and raise as much money as
possible for our chosen charity
Wishes4Kids. So far they have raised over
£120 and our current total for Clarendon
as a collective is just over £900.
This week the assemblies have once again
focused on the success of the pupils and
many of the Clarendon students have
been presented with certificates if they
have both 100% attendance and zero
behaviour points. Well done to you all.

Our student leadership team also
organised an inter-house Prison Ball
competition after school on Monday 4th
February (see photo right). There were
teams from all four houses and with 500
points up for grabs for the winning team.
The competition was taken very seriously
by all students and some staff as well,
with Mr Restell and Mr King joining in! It
was lovely to see the children involved in
such a fun activity and it is certainly
something we will be running again.
I hope everyone has a lovely half term
break and look forward to welcoming all
students back refreshed and raring to go.
Miss V Booth

In addition, congratulations to the
following students; Kushal Sanghani,
Mohammad Hanif and Mehul Patel who
are currently the top 3 students in
Clarendon for achievement points. They
show time and time again their
commitment to embracing life at Manor
High School and our core values, having
amassed an impressive 2530 house points

PRISON
BALL!

between them. Well done and keep up
the positive work you are doing.
Our head girl, Paige, and her leadership
colleagues are excellent ambassadors to
the school. They recently received silver
ties, to indicate their unique role.
All students are busy completing
assessments and the Year 11s are making
the most of every lesson and intervention
programme available in preparation for
their GCSEs in the summer term. Continue
to use all the support and amazing
resources that are recommended and
available both at school and home.
Once again I wish you all a relaxing
holiday. Stay safe and have fun.
Mrs S Wale

Knighton
It’s been a busy half term with
lots of fundraising, all to do with our love
for food! From candy floss, cakes, pizza to
samosas, we’ve truly indulged and this
has brought our current charity total to
nearly £1500 to support the British Heart
Foundation. Plans for March will be on
the fun and healthy aspect of our charity
work, as our students are planning some
sports activities to get those hearts
beating faster.
It’s great to be in top position again and
Knighton House needs to continue
participating in competitions and
collecting those achievement points.
Recently some of our student leadership
and I met with Clare who also works with
the Oadby Youth Centre, who introduced
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Knighton House to the Community
Harmony Scarf project. This is about
bringing every member of the local,
wider, national and international
community together, where each person
in the world is represented by a ribbon
that is knitted into the scarf.

Aleena and Safia-Noor have started some
knitting and students have been asked to
bring in ribbons after half term, to
celebrate their uniqueness. Once the scarf
travels around all of Manor High’s houses,
it will then become part of Clare’s larger
scarf which will be placed around the King
Power stadium in memory of Vichai
Srivaddhanaprabha the late owner and
chair of Leicester City. Do remember to
bring your ribbons in.
Have a fantastic and well deserved break
and I am excited to see what the next half
term brings.
Mrs Ghani
We are the Knighton deputy house
captains, Shivam and Ria. Our role within
the team is to support the house captains
in every way possible. A massive thank
you to all the people in the house who
have brought in achievement points. We
are still in the lead with over 130,000
house points so a big thank you and
congratulations.
So far this year we have managed to
secure nearly £1500 for our charity, the
British Heart Foundation. This term we
have been working well with our
designated form reps to help organise
charity events to raise even more money
some example of this are: bakes sales,
raffles and pizza sales. So we have
ensured there is something for everyone
to enjoy. Once again a massive thank you
for your help and support this term. Enjoy
the half term and keep up the good work!
Shivam Chopra and Ria Surti, Deputy
House Captains
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Watermead

Top Achievers

What an amazing term we’ve
had! It has been packed with many
activities and great enthusiasm.

At Manor High, we celebrate the
achievements of our students and this is
done within our House system.

Watermead students are putting in lots of
hard work and at this rate Watermead will
win the house cup! Currently we are
holding second place and that is due to
the effort that every individual is making;
showing that in Watermead house there
is an unbelievable amount of potential.
We as a school work a lot with PiXL, an
organisation that helps you to improve
skills that build who you are as a person,
but Watermead particularly has been
really trying to get every student to thrive.

Students are awarded house points for
good behaviour, exceptional work and
representing the school.
House points can be viewed through
School Gateway by parents.
Please see our top ten for this term. Well
done all!
Name

Total

Samuel Schalch W2

993

Maxime Panne W2

971

Kushal Sanghani C4

895

Abdullah Marfani W7

889

Zayna Tutla B8

880

Forms have been doing their own charity
events in aid of our house charity,
WaterAid, and a lot of forms are planning
on doing more including all of the student
leadership team participating in the
Annual Water Mental Challenge.

Bhagjot Nahal K7

871

Mohammad Hanif C5

857

Aaishah Sheikh W3

851

This is our first year of doing this and the
amount of excitement is evident. In this
challenge everyone who takes part will
only drink water (while having their
normal diet) and get sponsored. By doing
this we will be promoting healthy living
and also raising vital funds for WaterAid,
which will help other children have access
to clean water, decent toilets and good
hygiene. The work they do is simply
amazing. This challenge will begin on the
week commencing 4th March.

Daniel Dadabhoy K6

840

Ishaan Raja B1

834

In case you thought we were finished,
that is not it! We are Watermead after all.
Around Easter time we will be doing a
huge Easter basket raffle. We are asking
every form in Watermead to bring in a
minimum of two items (Easter related) to
be put into the basket.
Have a great break and we look forward
to continuing our efforts next term.
Anmol Raj, Deputy House Captain

OPEN
MORNINGS
Tuesday and Thursday at 9.00am

Experience for yourself the
“Magic of Manor” during the
school day - parents and
children are welcome to attend
Book your place online at:
www.manorhigh.leics.sch.uk/calendar
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Children’s
Mental Health
Week

 Staff and students were invited to put

Manor High School cares about our
students’ wellbeing and good health. We
promoted and supported Children’s
Mental Health Week from
4th–10th February.
The theme for the week was to take
steps to be “Healthy: Inside and Out”.
Students and staff have been encouraged
to look after their bodies and their minds
– improving our physical wellbeing can
help our mental wellbeing too.
Manor High have arranged a number of
activities for the week including:

their trainers and join us for ‘walk and
talk’ on Tuesday and Thursday lunch

 Six students visited Zeph’s Café
Oadby, on Thursday afternoon where
they completed their Dementia
Friendly training

 Our Mental Health Ambassadors led
the House assemblies all week

 A healthier menu was on offer to

 Our Community Cuppa (see left) was
held on the Friday morning
All in all, it has been an invaluable and
inspirational week.

encourage students and staff to try
something different (as well as
celebrating Chinese New Year)

 All PSHE lessons had a focus on
wellbeing, such as nutrition, rest,
resilience, exercise and hobbies

Duke of
Edinburgh’s
Awards Update
Our students are working well towards
achieving their awards. They have been
submitting their evidence to their eDofE
accounts since October. Mr Handley has
been on hand to quality assure their work;
he met with all the Bronze students
during the week commencing 28 January,
and the Silver students from the 4
February.
All groups are about to commence their
expedition training, to ensure they are

fully prepared in advance of their practice
and qualifying expeditions.
They will be introduced to all areas of
camp craft and the skills needed during
their expeditions. This includes First Aid,
cooking on a Trangia stove, putting up and
packing away a tent, navigation using a
map and compass, reading the weather,
the countryside code, and more.

EXPEDITION TRAINING SESSIONS:
Bronze:
Wednesday 27th February, 3.15-4.30pm.
Silver:
Wednesday 20th March, P3 and P5.
EXPEDITION DATES:
Bronze:
 Practice expedition:
Friday 17 and Saturday 18 May 2019
 Qualifying expedition:
Friday 14 and Saturday 15 June 2019
Silver:
 Practice expedition:
Thursday 23 to Saturday 25 May 2019
 Qualifying expedition:
Thursday 4 to Saturday 6 July 2019
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community members and taking them to
our pastoral base.
Our first visitor Clare, brought along
Tyson, the anti-loneliness bear, and also
lots of ribbons that represent every
person in the world! Her aim is to have
every person in the world represented
by a ribbon in her very long scarf and to
have that scarf go around the world.

“We began the session by greeting

We eagerly await the results to see who
has gained a Bronze, Silver or Gold
certificate and which pupils have made it
through to the next phase of the
challenge.
Manjit, who is a Mental Health
Ambassador, also participated. She
showed us all a calm, mindful eating
exercise. She also encouraged us to
complete tasks every day to help us to
appreciate what we have.
We can’t wait to do more with these
ladies and the delicious cakes were a real
treat, thank you!”
One of our visitors commented, “It's
wonderful that young people are
thinking about their own mental health
and that of others and are playing such
an active role in our community. Well
done!”

Care at
Christmas
Back in December, our students created
hampers to donate to Age UK, so they
could be distributed to the elderly in
need at Christmas.
In January we received a lovely card from
a grateful 88 year old for the food
hamper provided by the pupils of Manor
High School. It said:
"Thank you very much for the food
hamper I received for Christmas through
Age UK. It was very much appreciated".
We are proud of our students unfailing

Students from Years 9, 10 and 11 once
again represented the school and
participated in the annual UK
Intermediate Maths Challenge.
This national competition allows pupils to
test their reasoning and problem solving
skills against a series of challenging
questions as devised by the United
Kingdom Mathematics Trust.

Community
Cuppa
Manor High School is always keen to get
involved with and support our local
community. On Friday 8th February we
opened our doors and invited local
residents and members of the
community to join us for a ‘Community
Cuppa’. This is what happened, as
described by Safia-Noor and Aleena in
Year 8:

Maths
Challenge

commitment to supporting those in need
through their charity events and
fundraising, so it was lovely to receive
personal thanks for the efforts they
make. Well done to all and keep up the
good work!

Staying Safe
Online
The student “Digital Leader” team were
responsible for delivering a set of
assemblies to the whole school as part of
the Safer Internet Day programme.
The theme for this year was the “Power
of Positive Sharing”. Students were
taught the dangers of oversharing
information on the internet and how big
corporations harvest “big data” to create
profiles of their customers and visitors.
The assemblies were a success, with a
large number of students asking
questions about how they can keep
themselves safer online.
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PE News

Cross Country

Table tennis

Our Year 7 students braved a cold
Saturday morning in January at Burbage
Common for the final cross-country
league race of the season. The boys team
finished 4th overall in the Leicestershire
Schools League.

On 20 January our students travelled to
Grantham for the Butterfly National
Schools Team Championship finals.

A special mention goes to Joshua Pegg
and Cayman Spain who competed in
every league race this year. Josh also
attended the county cross-country finals
and finished a season best of 16th.

coaches. Manor High students had a
great time and the feedback was, as
always, full of praise for Manor High
School pupils: “A great bunch of lads”,
“polite and courteous”, “enthusiastic and
hardworking”, "A credit to the school".

A total of 265 schools were in action
across eight zones, from Cumbria to
Plymouth on. Manor High School were
represented by two teams: U13 boys and
U16 girls.

Netball
The girls’ team fought hard and gained
an early win against Leicester Grammar
but did not make it through to the
regional finals. Well done to all who took
part!

Badminton
Congratulations to our KS3 Badminton
teams who won their final league fixture
against South Wigston High School on 23
January. Our boys team won 7-1 and the
girls won 6-2. The boys team, having won
all of their games, will now go through to
the county finals.

LCFC Football
Training
In January our Year 8 boys had the
opportunity to train with official Leicester
City Football Club coaches at the LCFC
training ground in Aylestone.
This was part of our ongoing relationship
with the club and the development of
the training programme for future

A group of Year 7 girls represented the
school at the U12 Leicestershire Schools
Netball Tournament 2019 which was
held at Leicester Grammar. Despite the
unpredictable weather, where the sun
shone once the wind and rain subsided,
they enjoyed a fantastic afternoon of
netball. The girls were an absolute credit
to the school and the experience was
amazing, giving us something to build on
for next year.

